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Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. My experience was great
and my son purchased his first car with Germany Brothers thanks you guys you're the best!
Yes I will recommend these guys. Very bad service, very combative, dnt mess with them. The
person I talked to was rigid and un bending. Dealer responded to my contact and sent me a walk
around video on the truck I was interested in. Still in the process of evaluating vehicles.
Salesman Jesus Moreno was very helpful. I bought a F remotely and was able to share
additional pics and a video to ease my decision, while back this vehicle off the internet. Nice
employees, were very kind and helpful. Drove to Raleigh, after discussion about Fiat, drove it
and bought it. They have some knowledgeable employee, whom try to work with your needs and
respect for you. Fast Responses and Clean vehicles inside and outside and reasonably priced.
The guys at Platinum were very helpful and reached out super fast. I bought the truck. In the
early stages of this process. But the dealer was helpful with info and pictures. The dealer was
helpful, friendly, and answered my questions. Car wasn't available. Shouldn't be advertised if
unavailable. Gentleman calling me was polite and said he'd keep an eye out for another car. The
dealer was quick to respond they text and called me to let me that I was too late and the truck
was sold. He was very nice and he told me that if he came across another one he would let me
know. I would recommend this dealer to anyone. I found salesman to be courteous to me and
knowledgeable about the vehicle I was looking for. We'll help you find great deals among the
millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews
and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great
deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell
your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search
results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color,
engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent
price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All
Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User.
Private Seller: gary. CarGurus Pay. Request Information. Image Not Available. Why Use
CarGurus? Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse
Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Auction Vehicle. Dealership Showcased. This short box
Factory black. Georgia truck, no rust. Has fuel injected LS 5. This truck was brought up from
Tennessee and has been oil undercoated and Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in.
Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original,
and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired
by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title.
This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat
and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all
four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet
Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by
an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather
interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Set an alert to be
notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert?
Dealership Showcased. This short box Factory black. Georgia truck, no rust. Auction Vehicle.
Has fuel injected LS 5. Private Seller. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power
comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the
car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the
seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This
Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and
accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all

four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet
Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by
an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather
interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. For more pictures and
info please For more pictures Equipped with a ci V8, a R4 transmission Sometimes you just
want a nice old truck. Not a beater, not someone else's old work truck, but something you can
wash on the weekends without feeling like you're wasting your time, a truck that gets nods of
approval in the parking Wonderful Locally owned truck that has been maintained to a very high
level. Beautiful yellow paint with a matching topper. Original owner's manual Very clean
survivor truck, straight rust-free solid body and bed, nice paint, 5. The paint makes a great first
impression. There was a thoughtful A custom Chevrolet Silverado K 4x4 that has been restored
for modern comfort, upgraded power, and a ton of flair. And you can also instantly tell this
classic pickup can still get the job done. That's why this is such an With trucks becoming more
car-like every day, there's starting to be a real call for the classic real-deal pickups like this
Chevrolet K Silverado. This 4x4 has the great no-nonsense looks, and the investments made in
this Sometimes what you want is simple, clean, and to the point. This Chevy K10 4x4 pickup
embodies that philosophy perfectly, offering an ultra-straight body, nice original paint, and a
minimum of add-ons that clutter the design. Sort By. Date recent Price highest first Price lowest
first. Sort by Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 Lakeland, FL. Make
offer. Mundelein, IL. San Francisco, CA. Lexington, KY. Rock Hill, SC. Dallas, TX. Mobile, AL.
Plymouth, MI. Lithia Springs, GA. Huntingtown, MD. Concord, NC. Sarasota, FL. Cadillac, MI.
Other Chevrolet Models. We've highlighted the actors starring in multiple movies and shows
nominated for Golden Globes in Watch the video. Check out our gallery of the Golden Globe
nominees in the leading and supporting acting categories, as the characters they so brilliantly
played and in real life. See the full gallery. Search for " Silverado " on Amazon. In , four men
travel together to the city of Silverado. They come across many dangers before they finally
engage the "bad guys" and bring peace and equality back to the city. With the exception of
Indians, this film features just about every western element in existence. Director Lawrence
Kasdan gets the most out of everything: the wide open spaces, the sleepy little western towns,
and Bruce Broughton's rousing western-flavored score. It sometimes seems like the movie tried
to pack too much in, but it's handled quite well by someone who obviously knows how to make
an entertaining western. The climax is great, with at least three different showdowns going on at
once. It's a shame the rumored and actually scripted five years later sequel was never made,
and it probably never will be, because I wouldn't mind seeing what these characters are up to
years after this fun-filled adventure. Sign In. Get a sneak peek of the new version of this page.
Keep track of everything you watch; tell your friends. Full Cast and Crew. Release Dates. Official
Sites. Company Credits. Technical Specs. Plot Summary. Plot Keywords. Parents Guide.
External Sites. User Reviews. User Ratings. External Reviews. Metacritic Reviews. Photo
Gallery. Trailers and Videos. Crazy Credits. Alternate Versions. Rate This. A misfit bunch of
friends comes together to right the injustices which exist in a small town. Director: Lawrence
Kasdan. Writers: Lawrence Kasdan , Mark Kasdan. Added to Watchlist. From metacritic.
Everything Coming to Prime Video in November Best Western Movies. Modern Western. Related
Items. Share this Rating Title: Silverado 7. Use the HTML below. You must be a registered user
to use the IMDb rating plugin. User Polls Favorito Filmo Your favorite movie bartender?
Nominated for 2 Oscars. Edit Cast Cast overview, first billed only: Kevin Kline Paden Scott
Glenn Emmett Kevin Costner Jake Danny Glover Mal Marvin J. Clerk Brad Leland Trooper as
Brad Williams Sheb Wooley Cavalry Sergeant Jonathan Kasdan Sheriff Langston Todd Allen
Deputy Kern Kenny Call Deputy Block Bill Thurman Carter Meg Kasdan Barmaid Dick Durock
Bar Fighter Gene Hartline Edit Storyline In , four men travel together to the city of Silverado.
Taglines: Ride with them to the adventure of your life! Edit Did You Know? It's evident as Paden

and Jake emerge from the office door in the morning. Goofs Paden's horse changes as they ride
away from Turley with the posse in pursuit. At first it has a white star on its forehead, but later it
has a white stripe the length of its nose. Quotes [ first lines ] [ Emmett saves Paden's life with a
sip of water from his canteen after discovering him abandoned and baking in the desert ] Paden
: Pleased to meet you. Was this review helpful to you? Yes No Report this. Country: USA.
Language: English. Runtime: min. Sound Mix: 70 mm 6-Track 70 mm prints Dolby Stereo 35 mm
prints. Color: Color. Edit page. Clear your history. Trooper as Brad Williams. Cavalry Sergeant.
Boy at Outpost as Jon Kasdan. Sheriff Langston. Deputy Block. Sign In. Edit Silverado Paden
Scott Glenn Emmett Kevin Costner Jake Danny Glover Mal Marvin J. Clerk Brad Leland Trooper
as Brad Williams Sheb Wooley Cavalry Sergeant Jonathan Kasdan Sheriff Langston Todd Allen
Deputy Kern Kenny Call Deputy Block Bill Thurman Carter Meg Kasdan Barmaid Dick Durock
Bar Fighter Gene Hartline Bar Fighter Autry Ward Hat Thief Jake Kasdan Hannah Rusty Meyers
Conrad Zeke Davidson Parker Lois Geary Parker James Gammon Dawson Troy Ward Baxter
Roy McAdams Tall outlaw Brian Dennehy Cobb Linda Hunt Stella Jeff Goldblum Slick Ray Baker
McKendrick Joe Seneca Ezra Lynn Whitfield Rae Jeff Fahey Tyree Patricia Gaul Kate Amanda
Wyss Phoebe Earl Hindman Thomas Wilson Brown Augie as Tom Brown Jim Haynie Bradley
Richard Jenkins Kelly Jerry Biggs Bartender Sam Gauny Deputy Garth Ken Farmer Deputy Kyle
Bill McIntosh Deputy Charlie Charles Seybert Shopkeeper Jane Beauchamp Neighbor Woman
Jerry Block Townsman Ben Zeller Townsman Pepe Serna Scruffy Ted White Hoyt Ross Loney
Red Walter Scott Swann Bob Terhune Guard Cowboy Rest of cast listed alphabetically: Mark Ka
06 bmw 525xi
1999 ford f150 fuel pump relay
american voyager
sdan Doc Skinner scenes deleted Matthew Hotsinpiller Townsperson uncredited Brion James
Hobart uncredited Richard Lester Saloon patron uncredited Bob Morgan McCulley Arthur Jeph
Parker Hamburger Charles Okun Deaton Gerald Gates Jr. Gates Darrell Huntsman Larson Bob
Lawless Lawless Randy Martens Taylor Vinnie Vecchio Samuel C. Fineman Doc Goldstein
Sound Engineer Uncredited Rick Kline Yuen Ken Dufva McGaughy Rod McGaughy Butters
Michael Franz Pohlert John Powers Powers James O. Walsh Charles A. Tony Scarano Tremonti
John M. Bennett Kirk Borcherding Brashier Bethany Brown Edit page. Best Western Movies.
Modern Western. Share this page:. Clear your history. Trooper as Brad Williams. Cavalry
Sergeant. Boy at Outpost as Jon Kasdan. Sheriff Langston. Deputy Block. Stable Boy as Jacob
Kasdan. Augie as Tom Brown. Deputy Garth. Deputy Charlie. Neighbor Woman. Guard Cowboy.
Doc Skinner scenes deleted. Townsperson uncredited. Hobart uncredited. Saloon patron
uncredited. McKendrick Man uncredited.

